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[BOOR I.

t) j.

[or

4.I]j, with fet-h: (,,K:)

you [in meaning]. (L.) You say also, ;L. li. ,. (Th, L, K :) pl. ;-. [like jJ pl. of A., or
(L.)
say, ,Li ') j.,
(1, in the C] .',)
,M .~r,
meaning Lu.i ,el [t In this is a perhaps a mistake for ;].
meaning, Dy thy grand.father, do not [such a very, or an extremely, great danger, or risk].
;
l£ard ground: (S:) or hard level ground:
tbing]: or by thy fortune, or good fortune, do (S.) And _,tjl . jll
IiJ This is tle learned (IIar p. 5'22:) [see also .~.:] or rough level
not: (TA:) also, when you say, ,a. ,j ' ~ l, man, the extremely [or the very] learned man. ground: (v :) or roughgroutnd: or level ground:
[or i.Zi, for ; (q. v.) is substituted for a particle (L.) And t
._,qlt
1. Tltis is a learned (TA:) or a level and slpacious tract of land; a
of swearing, as in isj
.i
l,] the meaning is, man, a,n e;ti,emey [op-F a ve'y] learned man. tract such as is called .1'~, and such as is called
(S, L, K, TA.) So in .Li, containing no soft place in rwhich thefeet
I adjure thee by thy truth, (Lth, I8,) and by thy (L,' K.) _Also : las/.
seriousnes, or earnetness, (Lth, TA,) do not: the phlrase ,,l . . js
t Suchl a one is in sink, nor any mountain, nor any [hill such as is
and when you say, 3
'j t ..j l, [or j.i ,] hat*e in an offauir. (S, L,TA.)=Also .]zecuted called] 4~l; sometimes wvide, and sometimes of
the meaning is, I adjure thee by thy .fortune, or seriously, or in earnest, [in wvhicht therc is no little width: (ISh :) [an(l] a con.picuous road:
good f.ortue, do not: (Lth, 1 :) AbIoo-'Alee jesting,] and ce sice; syn. .
J
iL
(Bd in xxxv. 25:) plh. .l.I. (ISl.) It is said
Esh-Shalowbeence asserts that it implies the sigin a prov., ':U:l f
[meaning / oj. . &! i.,; (see
.
[.eI ,owo
.;)
nification of an oath. (MF.) In the phrase
wallhs
along
hard,
or
hard
antl
level,
ground
is
thus used as an epithet having an intenlsive
t*
J;hi t) A,.l, AAF says, we may consider
secure
from
stum,bling];
(S,
TA;)
meaning,
he
s as put in the place of a denotative of state; signification because it is originally an inf. n.,
9aU
or as some say, a simple subst.]: (L, K :) applied who ptsllues the course marked o0ut bly common
ol the phrase may be originally j-iA 'j O! i-..l,
consent is secure f'rom stumbling. (TA.) And
,l being suppressed, and its government annulled: in this sense to a punishlment: (L:) and also
,LCf occurs in a trad., meanling Level
_See also s..
[therefore it may be rendered, in the former case, applied to a pace. (IK in art. h,..)t
ground.
(TA.) - Sec also
..Also Sand
and see * .hi.
Is it with seriousness on thy part, thou doing ;~ :
that
is
thin,
or
fine,
(1.,
TA,)
and
sloping
dlonn.
such a thing? and in the latter case, Is it with
;oJ.:
see
.,a.,
near
the
end
of
the
paragraph.
scrious,neu on thy part that thou wilt not do such
(TA.) - And .A thing resemnbling a 'aJ_ [or
a thling? i. e. dont thou mean seriously that thou
ganglion] in the neck of a camel. (]i.)
o~ The bank, or side, of a river; as also
wilt not do it? or in this case,
..1 may be
S~
.. and t
(IAth, L, K) and t ~ (TAtil,
;I.'
and t;.n The cutting off of the fruit
ised as a form of adjuration in one of the senses
of
palm-trees.
(S, A,* L, MIsb, JC..) You say,
explained above, and 'ji * j may mean, that Mgh,L) and , (Mgbl,L, K,) accord. to some,
Ij
t
and .l.JI[This is the time, or
so called because cut off from .l!.l I
thou do not such a tiling; or j.i.
may mean but correctly .;
season,
of
the
cutting
off of thefruit of the palmJ~,
(explained above, and so in the three exs. the river, or because cut by the water, in like
tree.S]. (S, A, Msib.) Some say tlat L~. sigbelow,) and
j, thou wilt not do it:] and, manner as it is called j.CL becluisc it is abraded
nifies particularly [as above,] tilhe cutting off (of
as AHei says, there is lhecre a nice i,)int, which is by the water: (Mgh :) or the part of a river the firuit] of palm-trces; andl .lj., tile cutting
this; that the noun [meaning the pronoun] to that is near the land; as also t a..: (L :) and off of all fi.uits, in a general sellse: otlers say
which ,n. is prefixed shouhl agree in person the shore of the sea: (MIF:) accord. to As, j.!
that thecy signify the tlllec. (TA.)
Also The
with the verb which follows it; so that one should is an arabicized word from the Nabothean aS. timne, or seas.on, of the cutting q/f' of the fruit tf
say, ji..p6l
and J-L" , .).j.l and (L.) - The stripe, or streak, that is on the back palm-tIrces. (S,* L.) You say ;l. and ; ~. ,
qf the ass, differingfromn his general colour. (S, like;l
.
annd p, alld Jti
and JL J ; (Ks,
l; 9J e~l;
because o~ is an inf. n. corrobora- A, * YI.)
And t A streak (Fr', S, K, TA) in anyting the proposition that follows it. (MF.)_ Also, thing, (TA,) as in a mountain, (Fr, S,) diffcring S;) whence it seents as though the mcasures
[and in tlihi ease, likewise, accord. to some an inf. n., in colour firo,t the rect of the mountain, (S,) Jk and jtWd were uniformly applicable to every
but accord. to others a simple subst, (see, again, wvlitc and black and red; (Fr, TA ;) as also in noun signifying the time of the action; such
~,)] A striving, labour, or toil; exertion of one's the sky: (A, TA :) pl. ;*, (Fr, S,) occurring nouns being likened to
and lj (,S.)
sef, or of one's potwer or efforts or endeavours or in the Kur xxxv. 25; (S;) where some read
;1:
see
yq;.,
and tq..
ability; vigorousnes, str,entousner, laboriousness, sn, pl. of ;V[app. o ], which is syn.
diligence, studiousane, sedulousness, earnestnea,
;~j., (ISk, , A,1 g,) or ;i~.,
(L,) hIaring
with i{,;
and some, .
[q. v.]. (BUJ.)-A
or enery!/; painstaking, or extraordinary painslittle
mnilh,
(ISk,
$,
L,
],)
not
in
consequence
of
(Th, K,) of, or in,
teaking; (fi, L, Msb, 1 ;) in aftairs, (S,) or in an sign, or mark, syn. la..,
any
injury,
(ISk,
S,)
or
not
from
any
imperfecanything. (TIa, TA.) - A beaten way, marked
nafir. (Msb, IP.) Hence, l.~ [meaning In a with lines [cut by t/he feet of the men and beasts tion; (L;) applied to a ewe, (ISk, S,
I.)
but
great, or an extraordinary, ldegree; greatly, that have travelledl along it]: (Az, L:) or a not to a she-goat; the epitlhet ;
being used
much, exceedingly, or extraordinarily; very; road, or vway: pi. o.:
in the latter case: (ISk, S:) or a ewe or she-goat
(Msb:) and s-,
uery greatly, or very uihuch; extreimely]; as in also, [app. another pl. of o~, ] signifies paths, having no milkh; as also t ~'.: (A:) pl. ,ol1
the phrase, (Mqb,) '
C,.~
W
J [Such a or tracks, forming lines upon the ground. (Az, (S,L) and ....
(L)
Also A fat she-anss:
one is beneficent in a.great, or an extraordinary, L.) See also ;·l..
-~. (AZ, I.)
[Hence, app., but accord. pl.
degee; very, exceedingly, or exCtretely, bencfi- to the S fiom tile same word as signifying "a
.sn, of the measure jtj in the sense of the
cent]: you should not say l~.. (f, Msb.' [In streak,"]y
C>l
5j.
etj , (S,A,TA,) or
measure jy
my copy of the Myb, it is C.Alt I
, [i.. c. i.4,]
Cut, or cut off.
..~ a :
,s1 , (9,) : Iie set up,on a way, or nmanner,
;.."l
but the context shows that there is an omission of performing the affair: (A :) or he formed an (S, M.b.) A poet says,
here, and that, after l,.., we should read, as in opinion respecting thle affair, or case. (Zj, S, A,
the ;, 1~ J3 1'9.]) 1
[in a phrase of this gi.) _ See also i~.
* iJd.. ii 1,:;;G.
"
kind] is put in the accus. case as an inf. n. [of
*.u:see ,
in two places: -and
which the verb is understood; so that, in the ex.
see [lZfy love of Suleymd hath ref~ued to perish; but
her cord (i. e. her tie of affection to me) hatk
given above, the proper meaning is, ~
..,g.-Also A rag; or piece torn offfrom
become worn out and cut]: ( :) rasm,a.. sigthus in the saying, nifies "new" more commonly than "cut,"] this
I,r Q.~s
l striving in beneficence with a great a garment; and so t ;.:
i . and . [Tl7ere is not upon him a verse appears as though it involved a contradicstriving]; because it is not from the same root *..
as the precedilig word, nor is it identical with it rag]. (.) _ A collar upon the neck ofa dog: tion. (MF.)_Applied to a garment, or a piece
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